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For prompt and accurate responses to 

questions, contact your ESD Partners 

Assessment and Accountability           

Help Desk 

www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessmenthelp 

Online Tests                      
Administered To Date 

As of April 23, 2012 the following number 
of tests have been started and reported 
by subject: 

 STARTED REPORTED 

MATH 403,264 372,883 

READING 434,022 401,376 

SCIENCE 137,654 131,994 

SOCIAL 

SCIENCES 
8,190 7,593 

ELPA 52,854 51,847 

WRITING 9,249 8,261 

TOTAL 1,045,233 973,954 
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Extended Assessment Alerts 

The last day to administer the Extended Assessments is April 26 
(today) by 11:59p.m. The last day to enter Extended Assessments 
data is Friday, May 18 by 11:59p.m. 

Reminder: High school Extended Assessments are only administered 
to students enrolled in grade 11. In addition, there is no allowance for 
retakes of the high school Extended Assessments beyond grade 11.  

Please contact Brad.Lenhardt@state.or.us if you have questions. 
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      Assessment of Essential Skills                  www.ode.state.or.us/go/es 
       DEREK BROWN - MANAGER, ASSESSMENT OF ESSENTIAL SKILLS

AESRP Recruitment Open through May 11 

ODE’s Assessment office is recruiting Oregon educators to serve a three-year term on the Assessment of 
Essential Skills Review Panel (AESRP).  

This panel is responsible for advising ODE on practices and procedures for assessing the Essential Skills and also 
makes recommendations to the State Board of Education regarding the implementation of Essential Skills and 
other assessment options. Panelists will be selected based on their background in best practices in testing and 
working with diverse populations, as well as representation of the state both geographically and by district size.  

The AESRP holds three meetings per year, conducted via WebEx. Tentative meeting dates for the 2012-2013 
school year are:  

 Friday, October 5, 2012  

 Friday, January 18, 2013  

 Friday, April 19, 2013 

If you have questions, please contact Derek Brown, Assessment of Essential Skills Manager, 503-947-5841.  

Please submit resumes with summer contact information electronically to Carla Martinez at 
carla.martinez@state.or.us by Friday, May 11, 2012 

      Assessments                                                                               www.ode.state.or.us/go/assessment 
       KATHLEEN VANDERWALL - MANAGER, TEST DESIGN & OPERATIONS

ELPA Performance Standards Verification 
Workshop, July 24-27  

The Oregon Department of Education (ODE) will 
review its English Language Proficiency Performance 
Standards (“Cut Scores”) for Kindergarten through 
grade 12 this summer.  The work is in preparation for 
possible revision of the cut scores for Oregon’s 2012-
13 statewide, English Language Proficiency 
Assessment (ELPA).  

ODE is seeking nominations for qualified participants 
that include: teachers, administrators, parents, 
business and industry staff, community college staff, 
and university faculty. The workshop participant 
nomination form will be located on the web at 
www.ode.state.or.us/go/elpa   by Friday, April 27, 
2012. For questions, contact Carla Martinez at 
carla.martinez@state.or.us 

 

 

ELPA Test Window Closes May 10 

As a reminder, the ELPA test window will close on 
Thursday, May 10. By May 10, districts must ensure 
that all students eligible to receive ELD services have 
completed the ELPA.  ELPA participation requirements 
are addressed in Memorandum No. 007-2011-12 – 
ELL Participation in annual English Language 
Proficiency Assessment (ELPA), published on April 2, 
2012.  

In order to be consistent with Federal Title III law, 
once the school year has begun, districts have two 
weeks from the date of student enrollment to identify 
a student as Limited English Proficient (LEP, ELL).   
Therefore, for students enrolling within the last two 
weeks of the official testing window (April 26, 2012 – 
May 10, 2012) but who are not identified as LEP (ELL) 
in that timeframe, districts will not be required to 
administer the English Language Proficiency 
Assessment (ELPA) to the student.  If an assessment is 
or has been administered, AMAO inclusion rules 
apply. 
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State Board Adopts Reduction in 
Test Opportunities 

On April 19, 2012, the State Board of Education 
adopted a reduction in the number of OAKS test 
opportunities for students in grades 3 – 8 from three 
to two annual test opportunities starting in 2012-13. 
This reduction will help districts transition to the 
Smarter Balanced Common Assessment in Math and 
English Language Arts, which will go into effect in 
2014-15. Under the Common Assessment, students 
will likely have only one test opportunity per subject. 
Reducing the number of test opportunities will also 
help districts to most appropriately use the OAKS as a 
summative assessment as it was designed to be used 
and free up instructional time for teachers and 
students. In a survey administered to Oregon 
teachers, test administrators, test coordinators, 
principals, district superintendents, and parents in 
February 2012, 71% (1,789) of respondents supported 
this reduction. 

Due to implications for the Essential Skills graduation 
requirement, students in high school will retain three 
annual test opportunities. 

 

Reminder: Informal WebEx 
Updating District Test Coordinators  

The next Update for District Test Coordinators will be 
held next week on Wednesday, May 2.  During the 
WebEx, ODE staff will provide updates on current 
issues and respond to questions. If you have a 
suggestion for a topic to be discussed please send it to 
Cari White at cari.white@state.or.us  prior to the 
WebEx meeting.   

The session is from 9:00 – 10:00 am. To attend the 
WebEx go to 
https://oregoned.webex.com/mw0306ld/mywebex/d
efault.do?siteurl=oregoned select the DTC meeting 
and log in with your name and email. Password is: 
education.  

Note: These meetings are not recorded and notes will 
not be taken. All vital information will be 
communicated via the Assessment and Accountability 
Update or the District Test Coordinator email listserv. 

 

 

Order PSAT/NMSQT® exams by June 15  

Legislative action in 2007 directed the Oregon 
Department of Education (ODE) to administer a 
standardized test (at no cost) for students in grade 10 
which would provide information on the student’s 
readiness for college or advanced-level course work, 
possible career options, and major areas of study to 
consider for the future. After issuing a competitive 
Request For Proposals (RFP), the ODE awarded the 
contract to the College Board, administrator of the 
PSAT/NMSQT.   

Additional information is available at 
www.ode.state.or.us/go/psat and in the 2011-2012 
Test Administration Manual, Appendix N. 

 

2012 PSAT Ordering Deadlines  

June 15: Deadline to register or request online fee 
waivers for juniors.  

August 29: Deadline for receipt of completed SSD 
accommodation requests  

August 31: Last day for U.S. schools to reduce test 
book orders  

September 14: Deadline for schools to order 
PSAT/NMSQT nonstandard test formats for priority 
shipping. Final deadline to order nonstandard formats 
is September 28.  

September 28: Last day for schools to increase test 
orders (9 pm EST)  

October 10: PSAT/NMSQT test materials delivered to 
schools by this date  

October 17: Wednesday test date  

October 20: Saturday test date  

If you have questions regarding online ordering or any 
feature of PSAT/NMSQT please contact:  Nancy Potter, 
npotter@collegeboard.org or at (866)392-4078. 
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Please Note: 

Access to Consolidated Collections and 
all applications through the ODE District 
site will be interrupted on Thursday, 
April 26.  Access will be unavailable 
from 5 pm to midnight.   During this 
time, ODE will perform maintenance on 
the SQL servers that support these 
systems.  We apologize for any 
inconvenience. 
 
Contact: ODE Helpdesk, 
ode.helpdesk@state.or.us  
503-947-5715 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smarter Balanced Common Assessment (2014-2015) WebEx - May 22 

This is one of a series of WebEx meetings being sponsored by Oregon Common Core State Standards (CCSS) 
Stewardship Team and Oregon Department of Education staff throughout the 2011-2012 school year. In this 
WebEx, ODE staff and guest Tony Alpert (Smarter Balanced) will share updates and answer questions about 
the implementation of Oregon’s Smarter Balanced Assessment.  The WebEx will run from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
and will be recorded for later viewing.  

To join the online meeting:    (Now including mobile devices!)  

1. Go to  
https://oregoned.webex.com/oregoned/j.php?ED=172683232&UID=0&PW=NNTU3NDM4ODdm&RT=MiM0  

2. If requested, enter your name and email address.  

3. If a password is required, enter the meeting password: education  

4. Click "Join".  

To join the audio conference only: To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join the 
meeting, or call the number below and enter the access code.  
Call-in toll-free number (US/Canada): 1-877-668-4493. Toll-free dialing restrictions: 
www.webex.com/pdf/tollfree_restrictions.pdf    Access code: 922 228 522 

For assistance:  

1. Go to https://oregoned.webex.com/oregoned/mc  

2. On the left navigation bar, click "Support".  

 

 
 

Stay Connected to the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment Consortium 
For the latest news and information about our 
work with the Smarter Balanced Assessment 

Consortium, as well as opportunities to provide 
feedback and get involved go to 

www.smarterbalanced.org/. 

To sign up for regular updates on Smarter 
Balanced activities and stay connected, go to: 
www.smarterbalanced.org/stay-connected/ 

 

mailto:ode.helpdesk@state.or.us
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http://www.smarterbalanced.org/
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           Accountability & Reporting 
                 KEVIN HAMLER-DUPRAS - MANAGER, ACCOUNTABILITY REPORTING 
 

Data Collections Opening April 26 

The following data collections used for Adequate 
Yearly Progress (AYP) and Report Card (RC) Reporting 
will be open on April 26:  

 Third Period Cumulative ADM (April 26 to May 25) 
used for both AYP and RC  

 NCLB Title III Limited English Proficiency (April 26 
to June 1) used for both AYP and RC  

 Discipline Incidents (April 26 to June 29) used for 
RC only  

More information on the schedule of data collections 
can be found at: 
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/info/.  

If you have questions, please contact your Regional 
Support Partner . 

 

Annual Cumulative ADM Training 
Announcement – 2011-12  

The Annual Cumulative ADM WebEx Training will be 
held on Wednesday, May 2, 2012 between 2:00 – 
3:30 p.m.  The training will focus on attendance for 
the 2011-12 school year and early leaver and high 
school completer reporting for the Annual Cumulative 
ADM reporting period – July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012.  
If you are an ADM data submitter, please plan on 
joining the WebEx.  The training presentation and 
handouts will be posted to the link below prior to the 
training. 

The Annual Cumulative ADM collection period will 
open on Thursday, May 17, 2012 and will close on 
Friday, July 13, 2012.   

To Access the Web Ex, go to the ODE Web Training 
link below and scroll down to the May 2 date.  There 
will be a Web Ex link and a password to join the Web 
Ex training. 

https://district.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=211  

 

Report Card Validations for 2011-12  

The schedule for district validations of Non-
Assessment data (used on the School and District 
Report Cards) can be found at: 
https://district.ode.state.or.us/wma/training/docs/ay
prc_collectionvalidationdates_1112.xls .  

Validations currently open from April 5 to May 3 are:  

 Staff FTE and Teacher Characteristics 

 Class Size 

Validations opening April 26 to May 24 are:  

 Actual Expenditures 2010-11 (General Fund 
Expenditures)  

 ESD Direct Support 2010-11 (ESD Support)  

 Bond Levy (Election Year: 2011) 

 Institutions to be Reported in AYP and Report 
Card (includes institution name, grade range, and 
Title I flags) 

NOTE: Requests for recognition of boundary changes 
applicable to the 2011-12 AYP, School and District 
Report Cards, and the pending ESEA waiver process 
are due to ODE no later than noon on May 17, 2012. 
To make a request, please be sure to read the 
instructions and submit the “Boundary Change 
Calculator” found at 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=677. 

If you have questions, please contact your Regional 
Support Partner. 

 

Reminder: Class Size and Staff FTE 
Report Card Validation Closes May 3 

There are six validations in this set: Self-contained 
Class Size, Staff FTE: Teachers, Staff FTE: 
District/School Administrators, Staff FTE: Instructional 
Assistants, Staff FTE: Other Staff, and Teacher 
Characteristics.  Be sure to validate each one. 

If you have questions or need assistance, please 
contact your Regional Collections Support Partner.  
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Post-Publication Appeal Form Available for 2010-11 Cohort Graduation & Dropout Reports 

A few districts notified ODE about having extenuating circumstances that caused their district to be unable to correct 
data within the cohort graduation and dropout report validation window from October 27, 2011 through December 
5, 2011.  The 2010-11 Cohort Graduation and Dropout Reports were publicly released on January 27, 2012.  ODE will 
allow other districts to have an opportunity to submit a “post-publication appeal” to correct data if the district feels 
they had extenuating and/or unanticipated circumstances which prevented them from completing a review and 
correction of their applicable data.   

The Post-Publication Appeal (PPA) Form must be submitted by May 4, 2012 at 5pm and only applies to the 2010-11 
Cohort Graduation and/or Dropout Reports.  The PPA Form is available on the following link: 
 www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=2644.  If you have questions, please contact Cynthia Yee at 
cynthia.yee@state.or.us. 

 

 
 

The Assessment & Accountability Update is a weekly newsletter highlighting news, 
updates, and changes to the state’s assessment efforts. To subscribe go to 
http://listsmart.osl.state.or.us/mailman/listinfo/ayprcupdates.   

You can also access this and past issues of the Assessment & Accountability Update at 
www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=1312. 
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